
Warmer tonight
Tomorrow rain and warmer I Gtbe the people what they

want an d gilts it to them at
the ight price j
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So Far No One Has
Found Orders Hidden

i Today
t

ANOTHER GREAT CHANCE

Man Will Hand Envelope to
Third Person Who Asks

Proper Question

TO MALTESE
CROSS HIDING PLACE

It stood on a street the extension
o which is an avenue and which
runs near an institution for the old
somewhere between a street named
for a famous general of tro civil
war and another named in honor of
the oldest college in the United
States

The car stopped suddenly on that
part o a street whose name is a
number which rhymes with heaven
totwcen the points intersected by a
street whose name is also the most
delicate part of the human body and
a treet whose name is letter which
occurs thirtyfour times in this sea
fence

An envelope containing a Maltese
Gross money order can be traced as
follows this afternoon

Starting from sonic point on the
following street car route a man

car jat 445 oclock To the third
oerspn who asks him Have you the

Cross he will give a Maltese
Cross envelope The route will cover
the following lines Columbia road

street line to Fourteenth street
Fourteenth street line to Ninth street
and Pennsylvania avenue NInth

f stree tline to Ninth and F streets F
Street line to Ihipont Circle Mt
Pleasant line to end of route At the
JiinctLbns Fourteenth and II streets

street and PJennsyJvania ave
nue Ninth and F stree ts and
pont circle the man will change cars
At each of these points he will wait
five minutes

Tomorrow afternoon at 445 a man
dressed in dark clothes will leave
The Times office corner Tenth
D streets He will mark six Mal
tese Crosses on the principal streets

Washington Near the last cross
will be hidden an envelope contain
ing a money order on The Times

Looking for money is becoming a
habit

Daylight hall not yet come today when
the eager searchers after the Maltese
Cross congre gated in the northwest and
southwest sections of Washington The
cluesboth led to Seventh street though
envelopes containing The Times money
were hidden far apart

In spite of the energy and industry of
the hunters neither of the money orders
had presented at the office of The
Times at 2 oclock this afternoon

On Seventh Street Southwest
The searchers after the envelope hid

den on Seventh street southwest seemed
to confine their efforts principally to try
Ing to spot the man who did the hiding
About a hundred men women and boys

out altogether but only the boys
did any energetic hunting during the
hour which the Times representative
spent about the scene They poked
around under the corner grocers bread
boxes under doorsteps in hollow trees
under paving blocks verywhere which
might afford a place concealment for
the valued souvenir of the serial story
which was read 0 eagerly on Sunday

Two or three persons watched closely
the movements of the man who dropped
the missive containing the order on The
Times treasurer apparently they

Continued on Third Page

THE WEATHER REPORT

The western depression has moved
from easterB Minnesota In the last
twelve hours and increased somewhat in
Intensity The area of high pressure
that has occupied the lake region
the last few days is way rapidly
and a second high Is moving eastward
over the northern plateau The rain
area has increased considerably during
the last twentyfour hours This morn
ing it embraces the Mississippi valley
the lower Missouri and lower Ohio
valleys and the western portion of the
lake region Fair weather prevails on
the Pacific coast

The western depression will move
eastward during the next thirtysix
hours and cause rain in the lake region
middle Atlantic States the Ohio valley
and the east Gulf States and rain Is
probable Tuesday along the Atlantic

The temperature will rise slowly In
northeastern tonight and Tues
day it will be colder Tuesday in
the Ohio valley and the lake re
gion

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

12 noon M
1 p m

DOWNTOWN
Registered Affleck Standard Thermometer
9 a m

12 noon CO

1 p m 6

i SUN
i sets today v 17

Sun rises
TIDE TABLE

Low tide today J J P1
HIgh title p
Low tide tomorrow 205 aim 228 pm
High tide tomorrow 750 am 811 pm

MONEY IN PLENTY
I

AWAITS SEARCHERS

OF MALTESE GROSS
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TO INVESTIGATE

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS ROUTE ON HIS TOUR OF
RECREATION AND THOSE WHO WILL LCCOMPANV HIM
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HOME

BROW UN RELIGIOUS

No Progress j
dist Conference

GREAT REVIVAL IS URGED

ntiPolygamy Legislation Urged in
Resolution IntroducedWill Be

Considered Tomorrow

AND CHURCH

MbyMet1io

The Baltimore annual conference of
Methodist now in session at
Foundry Church In this city was about
to take up consideration of a hot resolu
tion against Mormonism and Reed
Smobt in its morning session today
when it was told In the report of its
committee on the state of the church
that its work showed a decline from
that of former years

Bishop Moore the presiding officer an
nounced that a session will be this
afternoon to the Mormon res
olution the report on the state of the
church and a resolution Introduced by
Dr Gill opposing the disfranchisement
of Maryland negroes by the grand
father clause The Gill resolution was
offered some days ago but went direct
ly to the committee on the state of the
church which referred it back to the
conference today without recommenda
tion

Decline of Religion

Dr James E Smith in reading the
report on the state of the church de
plored the decline of religion in the Bal
timore conference and said organized
work would to be done to better
the situation

The decay of famIly religion he
said Is responsible for the decline
rather than the growth of religion in
this conference The Sunday paper takes
a place on Sunday that crowds out
ether things

situation Is alarming and a re
vival is necessary for the younger gen
eration now growing up This Is a gen
eration of fewer churches fewer Sunday
schools and young people who are indif
terent

AntiMormon Resolution
The Rev W G Herbert of Baltimore

offered antiMormon resolution The
resolution went direct to the committee
on the state of the church and was re
tarred back to the conference without
recommendation The committee ex
plained it bad had no opportunity to In
vestigato the assertions made in the
preamble of the paper

It reads as follows
Whereas the disclosures made be

fore the Committee on Privileges and
Elections of the United States Senate
In regard to the method and practices
of the Mormon Church show that thIs
organization ia violating through its
leaders law of the land and that it
is a treasonable organization owing its
highest allegiance to its own organiza
tion

Whereas tho disclosures coming out
almost daily in Utah prove that the

of this church are becoming
more and more intolerant and lawde
fying and

Whereas the Mormon institution has
been a blot and stain upon the good
name of the United States for more
than fifty years therefore

Remedial Legislation Urged
Be it resolved by the Baltimore con

fercnce In annual meeting assembled
April 3 1905 to most urgently call upon
the National Congress to pass such
remedial legislation will put a stop

Continued on Ninth Page
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PRESIDENT AWAY
AFTER A MISHAP

w AND A MlSTAKE

His Horse Falls on Slippery faveon
to Station Police Bar General Wheel

Approach

1

i ft f f i I
Way

ers

> >

After five months of the hardest kind
of work at the White House Presi
dent Roosevelt left Washington this
morning over the Pennsylvania Railroad
for a two months tour through the
South and Southwest t

His special train was scheduled to
leave the Pennsylvania station at 9
oclock sharp but it was 9iQi before
the Presidents carriage drove up to
the train shed and 005 when the train
moved off

The delay was caused by an accident
which occurred as the President drove
down Executive avenue between the
White Hquse and the Treasury

The asphalt was wet in front of the
west entrance of the Treasury One of
the Presidents horses slipped and e il
hard as he reached point

The horse became so entangled In the
harness that it was necessary un
hitch him before he could get on his
feet The unhitching and hitching up
again occupied several minutes The
horse was unhurt and was able to go on
as soon as his harness was adjusted

Crowds See Him Off

Several hundred persons assembled at
the station to greet the
lined up on Sixth street at the side of 1

the train shed and waved to the PresI
dent as he got out of the carriage

Inside on the platform at the side of
his train a number if department
officials includin g Postmaster Genera l
Cortelyou Secretary Metcalf or tile De
partment of Commerce and Labor As
sistant Secretary Loomis of the State
Department Fourth Assistant Postmus
ter General DeGraw Captain Winslow
of the Presidents staff General Joseph
Wheeler Commissioner West Chief
Wilkle of the Secret Service Major
Sylvester Assistant Secretary Barnes

to

President They

were

l

¬

r

and Colonel Crook of the White House
stafltun l a half dozen newspaper men

As he pas sed through crowd the
President and hands with
several who came to say goodby

An amusing Incident occurred at this
owinl of one of

the detectives to recognize General
Wheeler The little exConfederate
pressed through the crowd to shake
hands with the President Just as he
reached him one of detectives push
ed him back f

Glad to Get Away
The President saw what occurred

Reaching over he caught General
Wheeler by the hand a rid drew him to
his side He held on to General Wheeler
und laughing and talking with him
Carried him all the way down to the
place where he got on the train

The Presidents every word and glance
evidenced his delight at being up and off
on It Is characteristic of him
to hate monotony The pas t session of
Congress was unusually trying with its
dally routine of callers of all sorts from
Senators flown to minor officeseekers

For two months the scenes will be va
ried the After two weeks
of speechmaking and public entertain

through Texas and the
Territory the President will dis

appear Into the wilds of Colorado where
he will hide for five or six weeks

His last official act this morning was
to sign several blank commissions
which Assistant Secretary Barnes car
red to the train As the start was de

it was touch and go to get the
commissions signed

Mr Barnes wnp there however with
pen and ink The President wrote his
name at the bottom of the commissions
otter he had told everybody goodby
JMr Barnes caught him on the train and
obtained the necessary signatures just
as the conductor called All aboard

Continued on Second P t
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George c Holdens Admis
sion Causes ActiVity

TOOK LOAN FROM STOREY

Harrison JVBarrett Also Figures Prbnii

The Philadelphia division of the Post
office Department inspectors Is now un
dergoing a thorough investigation be
cause of the recent admission of In

George C Holden had
accepted a loan of 51100 from F E
Storey of the Storey Cotton Company
upon which the department has had its
eye for some time prior to the recent
exposu res

Another sensational development in
the Storey Cotton Company is the fact
that Harrison J Barrett a nephew of
exAssistant Attorney General Tyner
and at one time his uncles righthand
man has admitted that he fixed the
mail matter of the Storey Company so

would pass through the mails
u ithbut question His advice was fol
lowed Implicitly by the Cotton COrn
pany

Holdens Transactions
George C Holden had been assigned to

Investigate the Storey concern and
twice he recommended that a fraud or
der be Issued but the evidence was not
forthcoming and no action was taken

No one ever thought that Holdens
conduct could be questioned His repu
tation was so good that he was known
throughout the service as Honest
George

Re Is one of the oldest ahd most reli
able inspectors in the Philadelphia divis
ions and his admission that he had re
ceived such a large sum from an officer
of the concern he was Investigating has
created a sensatiOn in the Postofllce De
partment second only to the Machen in
investigation

Postmaster General Cortelyou detailed
Inspector Mayer now in charge of the
New York division to go to Philadel
phla and make a complete investiga
tion of the Holden case and other mat
ters connected with the inspection serv
ice there Charges have frequently been
made that the Inspectors at Philadelphia
are lax in performing their

Last Thursday the United States at
Stewart and Swartley were go

Continued on Third Page
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is daily showing greater gains in advertis ing an
lation than any other paper printe d in Washington D C

Marc h Advertising Gains March Circu lation Gains

March J905 1464 columns 272 lines

March J904 1058 columns 222 lines

Tota l increase lumns 50 lines

Avera ge Daily

13 columns 28 lines

Average circu lation daily

March 1905 39699 net

Average circulation daily
Marc h 1904 30758 net

Daily average
Circu lation increase 8941 net

The Washington Times
dcircu

406co

I

Increaser

I

+ + + +

WHO WILL DIG

THE PANAMA CANAL

BY TAFT

Secretar y of War Makes Public Presidents
Order Appointin Members of Isthmian

Commission Defined Duties of Each

JOHN F WALLACE IS RETAINED
CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE WORK

Theodore P Shonts Chairman Charles E

Magoon Governor of Zone Rules as
to AcG0unts and Awardin g Contracts

MEN

NAMED

n

H

T

i

T

a

PERSONNEL OF COMMISSION

Theodore P Shonts president of the Clover Leaf railroad chair
man and member of the commission

Charles E Magoon of the law department of the War Depart
ment member and governor of the canal zone

John F Wallace now in charge of the engineering Work in the
canal zone member and chief engineer

Rear Admiral Mordecai T Endicott S N now chief of the
bureau of yards arid docks

Brig Gen Peter C Haines U S A retired
Col Oswald H Ernst corps of engineers U S A

M Harrod the only present member J of the commission
to be reappointed

Prof William H Burr and William Barclay Parsons present mem
bers of the commission will be appointed members of the
board of engineers

The salaries of the members are fixed at 7500 per annnm
expenses

The chairman is to receive an additional 22500 per annum and
chief engineer 17500 additional the governor 10000 additional

The total salaries will be 102o 6fr annum as compared with
the total salaries and allowances for the old board of 120000
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The Secretary of War this morning
made public the names of those ap
pointed as members of the reorganized
Isthmian Canal Commission as given
above

Accompanying the announcement of
the personnel of the new commission an

order by the President map
ping out the work of the commission in
general and of the individual members
was made public The order says

The practical result of the opera
tions of the Isthmian Canal Commission
appointed and acting under previous
executive orders has not been sails
factory requires a change in the
personnel of the commission and in the
ins tructions for it guidance

To Meet Quarterly
The commission will hold quarterly

sessions the let of January April July
and October of year at the office

the governor on the Isthmus of
Panama and will continue each session
as long as public business may require
The commission may hold special ses

at the call of the chairman Four
members shall constitute quorum and
the action of such majority shall be the
action of the commission

The commission under the supervis
ion and direction of the Secretary of
War subject to the approval of the
President is charged with the general
duty of the adoption of plans for the
construction and maintenanceof the ca
nal and with the execution of the work

the same with the purchase and
delivery ot supplies machinery and
necessary pant with the commercial
operation ot the Panama Railroad Com

and its steamship lines as com
mon carriers and with all other matters
incident and necessary to the building
of a waterway across the Isthmus of
Panama as provided by the act of Con
gress of June 28 1902

Committee of Three
An executive committee of not less

than three members of the commission
shall be appointed by the commission
to act in place ot the commission during
the between the meetings of
the commission Regular meetings of
the executive committe shall be held at
the office of the governor on the Isthmus
of Panama at 10 oclock in the fore
noon on Monday and Wednesday of
very week

For convenience of executing the
work to b done there shall be consti
tuted three execuLve departments

A The head of the first department
shall be chairman of the commission
who shall direct and have immediate
charge of

lThe fiscal affairs of the commis
sion

purchase and delivery of all
materials and supplies

accounts bookkeeping and
audits

4The commercial operations in the
United Stages of the Panama railroad
and steamship lines

5 He shall have charge of the gen
eral concerns of the commlsison subject
to the supervision and direction of the
Secretary of War

Governor of the Zone
B The head of the second depart

ment shall be the governor the zone
with the duties and powers indicated in
the executive order of May 9 1904 which
includes in general

1 The administration and enforce
ment of law In the zone

matters of sanitation within
the canal zone und also in the cities of
Panama and Colon and the harbors etc
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3 The custody of aU supplies needed
for sanitary purposes

4 Such other duties as ie may ba
charged from time to time by the
Secretary of War

5He s reside on the Isthmus
devote his entire time to the service ex
cept when grante d leave of absence by
the Secretary of War

The Chie Engineer
C The head of third department

shall be the chief engineer He shall
have full charge of the Isthmus

1 Of all the actual work of construc
lIon carried on by the commission on
the Isthmus

2 The custody of all the supplies and
plant of the commission upon the
Isthmus

3 The practical operation of the rail
road on the Isthmus with the
view to its utilization in canal con
struction work

4 He shall reside on the Isthmus and
devote his entire time to the service ex
cept when granted leave of absence by
the Secretary of War

All officers and employes s ba
appointed and their salaries shall be
fixed by the head of the department in
which they are engaged The apportion
ment of said salary will be subject to
the approval either of the commission
or If the commission is riot in session
of the executiye committee

Award of Contracts
for the purchase of sup

plies or for construction involving an
estimated expenditure exceeding 10000

shall only be made after due public ad
vertisement in the newspapers of gen
eral circulation and shall be awarded to
the lowest responsible bidder except te
case of emergency when with the ap
proval of the Secretary of War adver
Using may be dispensed with In the
making of contracts for supplies or con

involving an estimated expen

diture of more than 1000 and less than
competitive bids hould be secur

ed invitation or advertisement when
ever practicable

As soon as after the date
this order the Isthmian Canal Com

mission as hereafter constituted shall
hold a session in the city of Washing
ton for the general purposes of organ
ization under this order and for the
special purpose of fixing the number
and or officers and employes
to serve in the city of Washington in
the work of the commission

of Accounts
The commission is especially charged

with the dut of maintaining a
plete system of accounts on the isthmug
which shall be duplicated In Washing
ton so that there may always be in
Washington the proper means of In
forming the President the Secretary of
War and the Congress of the amount of
work done the cost of the same th
amount of money available the amount
of money expended and the general
financial condition of the enterprise

There will hereafter be appointed by
the President nine civil engineers u
the highest standing having experience
in works of canal construction and hy
draulics to constitute a board of con
suItIng engineers to which will be
mitted the Canal Commis
aum
Important engineering questions arising
in the selection of the best
the construction of the canal Th
recommendation of the board of consult
ing engineers shall be considered by the
Isthmian Canal Commission and with
the recommendations of the commission
shall finally be thrcush to
Secretary of War to the President for
his decision

Theo dore Shonts is hereby appointed
a member of the Isthmian Com
mission and its chairman Charles KL

Magoon is hereby appointed a member
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